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classes of individuals,it maynotbe
In a populationin whichthereare different
clear how to assess the consequences of behavior that affectsthe fitnessof
individualsof more than one class. Sex (two classes: male and female)and age
structure(one class for every age) are two common examples of such a class
lifetimereproductivetactics
structure.Other examples mightinclude different
sizes (largeand
(territorial
and sneakermales; Gross and Charnov 1980),different
small females),or, more generally,different
fitnessclasses of individuals.
The problem I am concerned with can be nicely stated in inclusive-fitness
language (Hamilton 1964, 1970). Suppose I am an "actor" contemplatingtwo
alternatives:one to benefita class-i recipient,and the otherto benefita class-2
recipient.How do I assess the relativevalue to me of these alternatives?The
standardinclusive-fitness
methodrequires that I weigh each benefitby my relatedness to the potentialrecipient,but what is not clear in this case is how I
calculate the benefititself.Typically,berifit should be measured as increased
numbers of offspring,but suppose the two recipientshave a differentclass
distributionamong theiroffspring.To compare benefits,I require some way of
classes. The generalquestionis how I
belongingto different
comparingoffspring
an
obtain overall "currency" forcomparingthe fitnessesof recipientsbelonging
of offspring.
class distributions
to different
classes when theyhave different
The answer, as we shall see, is thata correctnumericalmeasureof fitnesscan
be obtainedby calculatinga weightedaverage of the numbersof offspring
of each
class, using class-specificreproductivevalues as weights.
The importanceofthisnotionof reproductivevalue has longbeen recognizedin
models withtwo sexes (Price 1970; Oster et al. 1977; Benford1978; Stubblefield
1980; Pamilo and Crozier 1982; Frank 1986; Grafen1986;Taylor 1988)and in agestructuredmodels (Fisher 1930; Leslie 1948; Charlesworth1980b), but it arises
more generallywhenever there is a natural class structurethat interactswith
individualfitness.My purpose here is to definethese reproductivevalues in a
general settingand to show how their role as weights in an inclusive-fitness
calculation arises out of Price's (1970) covariance formulafor allele-frequency
change.
Am. Nat. 1990. Vol. 135, pp. 95-106.
? 1990 by The Universityof Chicago. 0003-0147/90/3501-0009$02.00.
All rightsreserved.
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There are a numberof examples in whichindividualsof different
classes might
have different
class distributionsof offspring.First, if we are dealing with size
classes, the offspring
of a large parentmay have a different
probabilityof being
largethantheoffspring
of a smallparent.Second, thedichotomyof territorial
and
sneaker males mentionedabove provides such an example if sons of territorials
are moreor less likelyto be territorial
thanare sons of sneakers(however,thereis
no evidence of this in Gross and Charnov 1980).
A thirdexample is that of age structure.A mathematicallysimple way to
workwithan age-structured
populationis witha model of nonoverlappinggenerations in which, in each period, we have a new populationof individuals,every
one of which is counted as an "offspring"of some individualof the preceding period. For example, the reproductive output of a year-3 individual
counts his year-i offspring(the number of his natural childrenthat will survive to the followingyear) and then must include p year-4 offspring,where
p is his probabilityof survivinganotheryear. Thus, in thisapproach,individuals
of differentage classes may have differentfecundities,but, more important,
theydifferin termsof the age mix of theiroffspring,
and the generalresultsof
this paper apply (and the fitnessmatrixw definedbelow is the Leslie matrix
[1948]).
A fourthexample is providedby a sexual populationin whichmales and females
have different
sex ratios of offspring.This can happen in two interesting
ways.
Withhaplodiploidy,males and femalesmake different
to the
geneticcontributions
offspring
of each sex, and, since we countoffspring
accordingto geneticcontribution,males and femalesessentiallyhave different
sex ratios(males have no sons).
This also occurs, even with diploidy,when there are two generationsin each
"period" butmales and femaleshave differential
survivalfromthefirstgeneration
to the second (partialbivoltinism).This sets up a selectivepressurefordifferent
sex ratios in the two generations(Seger 1983), which,in turn,causes males and
in
femalesat thebeginningof one periodto have different
geneticrepresentations
the two sexes thatbegin the followingperiod.
ASSUMPTIONS

AND NOTATION

Formally,I assume discrete, nonoverlappinggenerations,thoughI hasten to
say thatone oftheimportantapplicationsofthemethodis to a discrete-generation
age-structured
population.In thiscase, as mentionedabove, an individualofage k
who survivesto thefollowingyearwithprobabilityp is regardedas contributing
p
offspringto age class k + 1. I assume a class structurein the population,of
unspecifiedtype, such thatevery individualbelongs to one class and may have
offspring
belongingto any class. My model of behavior assumes a single locus
withtwo alleles: a "normal" allele, which codes fora commonbehavior,and a
"mutant" allele, which causes, in a way to be specifiedby the dependence of
phenotypeon genotype,a deviationfromthe commonbehavior.I do not assume
weak selection (thus, the deviation need not be small), but I assume that the
mutantallele is rare, and my equations are valid to the firstorderin the mutantallele frequency.
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I now summarizethe notation(a "prime" on a variabledenotesits value in the
nextgeneration):
nj is the numberof individualsin class j;
N (= ljnj) is the total numberof individuals;
r (= N'IN) is the growthrate of the population;
uj (= nj/N) is the proportionof individualsin class j;
Qj is the frequencyof the mutantallele in class j;
wij is the average i fitnessof class j, definedas the average numberof class-i
offspring
per class-j individual,where offspring
mustbe weightedaccording
to geneticcontribution(withage classes, thisis the Leslie matrix);
is the average i fitnessover the population;
wi (= Yjw11uu)
allele comes
pij (= wujulwi)is the probabilitythata randomclass-i offspring
fromclass j;
cj is the reproductivevalue of class j, definedas the probabilitythata random
allele in the futuregene pool will derive froma class-j allele in the current
generation(note thatEjcj = 1);
vj (= cjluj) is the average reproductivevalue of a class-j individual,definedas
the relative(to otherclasses) contribution
of a class-j individualto the future
gene pool of thepopulation,normalizedso thataverage reproductivevalue is
one,
j uij=

1;

(1)

Q (= YjcjQj) is the measure of average mutant-allele
frequencyobtainedwhen
each individualis weightedby his reproductivevalue;
x is a randomindividual;
Gx, the genotypicvalue of x, is the frequencyof the mutantallele in the
genotypeof x;
of x, where
Wixis the i fitnessof x, definedas the numberof class-i offspring
mustbe weightedaccordingto geneticcontribution;and
offspring
wX(= Xiviwix)is the measure of the average fitnessof x obtainedwhen each
is weightedby its reproductivevalue.
offspring
The deviantbehavior of the mutantallele can be expected to change manyof
the above parameters,and in order to keep track of this, I imaginethe mutant
allele to be equipped witha "switch" thatallows it to behave in eitherthenormal
or the deviantmode. When the switchis set to "normal," I say thatthe mutant
allele behaves normally;if the populationis large, it can be expected to attaina
stable class-frequencydistributionin which the u, Q, w, and p parametershave
constantvalues. The above definitionof reproductivevalue makes sense only in
such a stable regime,and the above definition
thereforeassumes thatthe mutant
allele behaves normally.There are otherways of definingreproductivevalue (see
themostnaturaland
below), buttheuse oftheasymptoticpopulationis intuitively
followsthe spiritof the approaches of Leslie (1948) and Fisher (1930). When the
mutantswitchis set to "deviant," all the parametersmay change,but since they
are all class averages, the change will be small ifthe populationis large and the
mutantallele is rare. I assume this to be the case, and my equations hold to the
firstorderin the mutantfrequency.
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NORMAL BEHAVIOR OF THE MUTANT ALLELE

I now writethe dynamicequations for changes in class frequencyand allele
frequency.First,note that
n'=

Xjwijnj.

(2)

Ejwijuj,

(3)

Dividingby N, we get
ru

=

whichis the equation forclass-frequencychange. Finally,
Q! = Y2jp11Qj

(4)

change. This equationassumes thatthenormal
is theequationforallele-frequency
and mutantalleles have the same expected reproductivesuccess; it thusrequires
thatthe mutantallele behave normally.In a stable population,the primescan be
removed, and the result can be stated in the language of eigenvectors.This
oftheconcepts,but
is notnecessaryforan understanding
eigenvectorformulation
the complementarity
on the rightand on theleftis mathebetweenmultiplication
maticallyquite pretty.
Result
The Right-Eigenvector
When the mutantbehaves normallyand the populationparametershave stabilized, the class- and allele-frequencyvectors are the righteigenvectorsfor the
matricesw and p, witheigenvalues r and 1, respectively:
rui = Ejwuju1;

(5)

XYpiQj -

(6)

Qi=

Since thedominantrighteigenvectorof thematrixp is constant(therow sumsare
one), it followsthat,at equilibrium,the Qj's are constant:when the mutantallele
behaves normally,its equilibriumfrequencyin all classes is thesame. By equation
(5), the average i fitness,wi,in the populationis rui.This is, of course, expected:
the average number of offspringof each class must be proportionalto class
frequency.
as frequencies,itturns
In general,ifeigenvectorson therightcan be interpreted
as futurevalues. In this
out thateigenvectorson the lefthave an interpretation
case, the asymptoticgeneticcontributionof a class-j individualis made through
her
heroffspring
of all classes. Since she has, on theaverage,wijclass-i offspring,
her
offspring,
reproductivevalue, vj, mustbe proportionalto the value of
Yiviwi1.
If we multiplyboth of these quantitiesby uj and sum overj, using equations (1)
and (5), we see thatthe constantof proportionality
mustbe 1/r.I summarizethis
resultas follows.
The Left-Eigenvector
Result
When the mutantbehaves normallyand the populationparametershave stabilized, the vector of individualreproductivevalues (vj) and the vector of class
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reproductivevalues (cj) are the lefteigenvectorsforthe matricesw and p, with
eigenvalues r and 1, respectively:
(7)

rvj =iviwij;

(8)

icipij

cj=

equation
(Leslie 1948; Charlesworth1980b). Equation (8) followsby multiplying
(7) by uj and using the fact thatwi = rui.
THE COVARIANCE

EQUATION

FOR CHANGE IN MUTANT-ALLELE

FREQUENCY

In the section above, we considered an equilibriumpopulationin which the
mutantallele behaves normally.But the behaviorof a deviantmutantaffectsthe
fitnessof certain individuals (in a way that depends on their genotype) and
possiblythe fitnessof othersaround,and thisin turnmoves both uj and Qj away
fromtheirequilibriumvalues. What we want is a calculation of how all these
changes affectmutant-allelefrequency.
How are we to measure population-widemutant-allelefrequency?What we
need is some weightedaverage of the Qj's, but how are theweightsto be chosen?
The answeris thateach Qj shouldbe weightedby theclass reproductivevalue, cj,
whichis the same as sayingthatQ is thepopulation-wideaverage allele frequency
witheach individualweightedby his reproductivevalue, vj. One reason whythese
are the "correct" weightsto use is that,withthese weights,Q does not change
when the mutantallele behaves normally,no matterhow it is distributedamong
the classes (Uyenoyama, pers. comm.). The best way to see thisis to use these
weightsto calculate Q' fromequation (4). If the mutantallele behaves normally,
Q

=
Y21c1Q
Y211cip1QQ1

= Y1jcjQj = Q.

(9)

The thirdequality uses equation (8) and, conversely,can hold for all Qj's only
when equation (8) holds.
I now derivethe class-structured
analogue of Price's covarianceformula,using
the followingnotation:x is a random individual; Gx, his genotypicvalue (the
frequencyofthemutantallele in his genotype);and wi, his i fitness(thenumberof
his class-i offspring).When the mutantallele behaves in a deviant manner,the
allele frequencyis
next-generation
Q'

=

2iciQ,

(10)

where
Qi = E(Gxw1x)/wj= E(Gxw1x)/ruj+ O(Q2).

(11)

The second equalityfollowsfromthefactthatwhenthemutantbehaves normally,
average i fitness,wi,equals rui(eq. 5); thus,whenthe mutantbehavioris deviant,
the differencebetween them will be of the firstorder in the mutant-allelefrequency Q. Since E(Gx) is also of thefirstorderin Q, theerrorin the equationwill
be of the orderQ2. (Recall thatO(Q2) denotes a quantitywhose quotientwithQ2
remainsbounded as Q2 approaches zero.) Combiningequations (10) and (11) and
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using the fact thatcilui

=

vi,
Q' = E(G,w,)/r +

O(Q2),

(12)

where
WX= liviwix

(13)

thecomponentwix's
is a measureoftheaverage fitnessofx, obtainedby weighting
Equation (13) should be takenas
by the reproductivevalue of a class-i offspring.
the definitionof average individualfitness,and equation (12) provides a good
reason for using the offspringreproductivevalues as weights in definingthis
average.
In order to get a covariance equation for the change in allele frequency,it is
necessaryto decompose the expectationin equation (12) along theclass ofx. If Ej
and coVj denote the expectation and covariance over all class-j individuals,-x,
then,to order Q2,
Q' =
=

1jujEj(Gxwx)lr
wx) + Ej(Gx)Ej(wx)] r
1juj1[covj(Gx,

= Ejuj[covj(Gx, wx) + Qjrvj]lr,

(14)

where we use the fact thatEj(Gx) = Qj and
(15)
Ej(wx) = XjvjEj(wjx) = Eiviwij = rvj + O(Q)
(fromeq. 7). If we performthe summationon the finaltermin the bracket in
equation (14), we get Q. Hence, the change in allele frequencyQ over a single
generationof selection is
AQ = Q' - Q = Ejujcovj(Gx, wx)lr.

(16)

This is our class-structuredformof Price's equation. It holds only to the second
orderin the mutant-allelefrequencyQ.
THE INCLUSIVE-FITNESS

FORMULATION

I now translateequation (16) into an inclusive-fitness
form.In fact,thereare
two different
formsdependingon whetherbenefitis to be reckonedas an additive
or a multiplicativefitnessincrement.
AdditiveBenefits
Turnnow to a randompotentialactory, and letHybe theprobabilitythathe will
act. Hy is his phenotypicvalue, and I assume thatit is determined,in some way,
by his genotypicvalue, Gy,and, in particular,thatit is positivelycorrelatedwith
Gy. If he does act, I definesxygthe additivebenefitto x derivedfromthe mutant
behaviorof y, to be the resultingadditiveincrementto the fitnessof x. I assume
actors are additive,such thatthe fitnessof x is
thatbenefitsfromdifferent
9(17)
WX=
wx?+ E sxyHyS
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TABLE 1
POSSIBLE RECIPIENTS OF A RANDOM ACT, BY CATEGORY

Category

Class

Aunts
Brothers
Cousins

1
2
2

No. of
Individuals

Average
Benefit

Relatedness

na
nb

Sa
Sb

Ra
Rb

Sc

n,

RC

wherethe sum is over all actors, and w? is the fitnessof x if the mutantallele is
actorsis standard
normal.This assumptionof additivityof benefitsfromdifferent
in inclusive-fitness
arguments,and it is unlikelyto hold unless thebenefitattributable to each actor is small.
of class i
of x, withoffspring
Recall thatwxmeasures the numberof offspring
weightedby the reproductivevalue, vi. It followsthat,forequation (17) to hold,
the benefits,sx>,,mustalso be so weighted.Thus, the additivebenefitto x must
weightedby vi.
withclass-i offspring
measure his extra numberof offspring,
Aftersubstituting
equation (17) into equation (16), the change in mutant-allele
frequency,AQ, is given by
rAQ

=

Ejujcovj(Gx,w +

=

Yjujcovj(Gx, ysxyHy)

ysxyHy)
(18)

since w? is not correlatedwithGX.
The behaviorof a singleactormayaffectthefitnessofindividualsfromdifferent
ways. To see
classes and may affectindividualsfromthe same class in different
how these effectsare typicallyorganized, it is helpfulto have an example.
Suppose threecategoriesof individualsmay be affected,as tabulatedin table 1.
For example, on the average, an actor has nb brothersbelongingto class 2 who
receive an average benefitof Sb each and whose relatednessto the actor is Rb.
Here, the relatedness of the actor y to the recipientx is defined(Michod and
Hamilton 1980; Taylor 1988) as
Ry>x = cov(Gx, Hy)Icov(Gy, Hy).

(19)

The inclusivefitnessof the actor is definedas the sum of all benefitsaccruing
fromhis behavior,witheach benefitweightedby his relatednessto the recipient
(Hamilton 1964, 1970, 1975). In this case, his inclusivefitnessis
WI = naSaRa + nbSbRb + ncscRc

(20)

It is shownin the AppendixthatAQ and WIin equations (18) and (20) are equal up
to a positive multiplicativeconstant:
rAQ = Mcov(Gy, Hy)WI/N,

(21)

whereM is the numberof actors. It followsfromthisthatWIhas the same signas
AQ, and the inclusive fitnessis able to tell us whetherthe mutantallele is
increasingor decreasingin frequency.The assumptionsneeded are those thatare
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usually requiredof any inclusive-fitness
formulation:thatthe mutantbehavioris
rare,and thatthe (additive)effectof the behaviorof several actors on thefitness
of a singleindividualis the sum of the separate effects.
MultiplicativeBenefits
Often,the most naturalway to compare benefitsto different
individualsis as
multiplicativeincrements,and in this case the expression for inclusive fitness
takes a differentform. For example, the actor mightwish to compare a 5%
increase in the fitness(viabilityor fecundity)of a class-I recipientwitha 10%
increasein thefitnessof a class-2 recipient.To translatetheseto additivebenefits,
he needs to know the average fitnessof class-j individuals,which,fromequation
(15), is rvj. His expected additivebenefitsare thens1 = 0.05rv, and s2 = 0.lOrv2
to the class-I and class-2 recipients,respectively.The resultingmultiplicative
formulation
of the inclusivefitnessexhibitstheclass weightsexplicitly.Using the
example in the table, if I letfa,b,c be the factorsby whichthe fitnessesof aunt,
brother,and cousin are increased, then the inclusive fitnessof equation (20)
becomes

WI=

rvi(nafaRa)

+ rv2(nbfbRb

+ n.f.R.).

(22)

In summary,ifmultiplicative
benefitsare used, therecipientsmustbe weightedby
expected individualreproductivesuccess; in the presentmodel, thisis (proportionalto) the reproductivevalue, vj.
DISCUSSION

Hamiltonand Price were thefirstto realize thatthe covarianceformulaforAQ
provides the mathematicallink between inclusive fitnessand allele-frequency
change (Hamilton 1970; Price 1970). Since thattime,a numberof papers (Hamilton 1975; Charlesworth1980a; Seger 1981; Uyenoyamaet al. 1981; Michod 1982;
Pamilo and Crozier 1982; Uyenoyama 1984; Grafen 1985; Queller 1985; Taylor
1988, 1989) have consideredthe relationshipbetweenthese quantities,providing
more-generaland more-careful
formulations.Price's (1970) originalpaper already
understoodthatin the case of a haplodiploidpopulation,a relativeweightingof 2
mustbe given to the femalepopulationforthe covariance formulato work,and
since thattime,this observationhas been made repeatedly(Seger 1981; Pamilo
and Crozier 1982; Grafen 1986; Taylor 1988). The purpose of this paper is to
providea propermathematicalformulation
fortheuse of such weightsin a general
class-structured
population.
The generalprincipleis that,in a class-structured
population,thefitness,wx,of
an individual,x, can be calculated as his totalnumberof offspring,
providedthat
fromdifferent
offspring
classes are weightedby class-specificindividualreproductivevalues, vi(eq. 13), obtainedfromthelefteigenvectorof thefitnessmatrix(eq.
7). If fitnessis calculated in thisway, a class-structured
form(eq. 16) of Price's
covarianceformulaforallele-frequency
change,AQ, is valid. Withan appropriate
modification
of the standardargument(Hamilton 1975; Charlesworth1980a), AQ
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can be shown to be equivalent to the classical measure of inclusivefitness(eqs.
20, 21).
In fact, the expression (20) for inclusive fitnessis identical to the standard
and it is importantto noticejust wheretheweightsare hidden.When
formulation,
an actor is calculatingthe average benefitaccruingto a categoryof recipients,he
mustmeasure benefitin units of average individualfitness(eq. 13), and forthis
mustbe weightedby vi.
purpose, the recipient'sclass-i offspring
It is importantto distinguishbetweenthe class reproductivevalues,cj, and the
individualreproductivevalues, vj. I have used v forthe latterbecause thisis the
notationintroducedby Fisher (1930) forthereproductivevalue of an individual.I
have definedvjas cjluj, but dependingon thenatureoftheclasses, itmaybe either
Vjor cj thatis moreapt to varywiththeclass-frequencyvector,u. For example,if
theclasses are thetwo sexes, thenPiuand cj are determinedby theploidiesand the
and are independentof the sex ratio.
parentalgenetic contributionsto offspring
By contrast,withage classes, ifall competitionis population-wideand notwithin
In general,thesituation
cohorts,wuand vj are independentof theage distribution.
will be intermediateand depend on the intensityof within-classcompetition.
It is worth emphasizingjust when we do and do not have to pay special
classes may have
attentionto reproductivevalue. If individualsfromdifferent
differentnumbers of offspringbut do not differ,on the average, in the class
distributionof theiroffspring,then any reasonable measure of average fitness
will providetherelativereproductivevalues, and
(e.g., totalnumberof offspring)
theusual methodsof accountingwill be correct.For example,witha male-female
sex
structure,this will be the case when the two sexes have the same offspring
ratio. But if differentclasses of parents have differentclass distributionsof
thentheclass-specificindividualreproductivevalues, obtainedfromthe
offspring,
fitnessmatrixw (eq. 7), are requiredin orderto compareaverage fitnessbetween
classes.
For example, ifhigh-qualityindividualsnot only have higherfitnessthanlowdistributionof quality among their
quality individualsbut also have a different
qualitycan stillbe compared by
the fitnessof individualsof different
offspring,
qualityare weightedby the
of different
providedthatoffspring
countingoffspring,
correctreproductivevalue.
In some circumstances,the effectof an actor on a certainrecipientdoes not
by an overall amount;it also affectshis
simplyincrease his numberof offspring
An importantexample of thisis foundin
classes differently.
of different
offspring
sex-allocationbehavior. If a breedingfemalealtersthe sex ratioof her offspring,
and thereis some local competitionformates or forreproductiveresourcesin the
effecton the sons and
generation,thenherbehaviorwill have a different
offspring
of inclusivefitness,
in
calculation
the
daughtersof a neighboringbreedingfemale;
the model in this
to
formulate
The
way
these effectsmustbe treatedseparately.
the recipients
and
the
generation
to
parental
case is to have the actor belong
in both a
of
this
calculation,
An
example
belong to the offspringgeneration.
In the
elsewhere
1988).
is
(Taylor
given
diploid and a haplodiploid population,
different
have
and
female
offspring
male
the
case of haplodiploidy,not only do
relatednessesto the breedingfemale.
class weights,but theyalso have different
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Maynard Smith(1983) suggestedthat the main service thatpopulationgeneticists can performis to specifythe circumstancesunderwhich inclusive-fitness
methodscan safelybe applied, and thispaper is presentedin this spirit.
SUMMARY

Suppose that in a populationwith a class structure,we wish to calculate the
change in frequencyof an allele underthe action of selection.If the allele affects
and ifparentsof differclasses differently
the behaviorof individualsin different
thenthe allele frequenof offspring,
class distributions
ent classes have different
and any overall calculation of alleleclasses may be different,
cies in different
class frequencies.I
frequencychange must decide how to weightthe different
values, and, using
class
reproductive
show thatthe correctweightsto use are the
This equachange.
allele-frequency
for
equation
a
covariance
these, I formulate
(increased
if
benefits
formulation
inclusive-fitness
the
classical
tionalso provides
by the individual
are calculated by weightingeach offspring
numbersof offspring)
reproductivevalue thatpertainsto his class.
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APPENDIX
equation(20),is relatedtotheallele-frequency
HereI showhowtheinclusivefitness,
technicalresultrequired,and althoughit
change,equation(16). Thereis an important
(Hamilton1975;Wade 1980;Grafen1985),itdeservesto
appearsintherelevantliterature
it here. It mightbe called the group-decomposition
be betterknown,and I formulate
theorem
forcovariances,and itapplieswhenthesamplespaceis decomposedintomutuallydisjointsubsetscalledgroups.Supposewe havetworandomvariablesA andB; letaki
ofeach randomvariableingroupk. Thenthecovarianceof
andbkibe theithobservation
and a between-group
compocan be decomposedintoa within-group
theseobservations
nent:
cov(aki, bki) = E[covk(aki, bki)] + cov[Ek(aki), Ek(bki)].

(Al)

covariance,andthesecondtermis
is theaveragewithin-group
termon theright
The first
on theE orthecov denotesthegroup
thecovarianceofthegroupaverages.The subscript
or thecovarianceis taken.
overwhichtheexpectation
to
andgrouptheseaccording
interactions,
Now considerthespaceofall actor-recipient
therecipient,
x. Thus,inequation(Al), k = x, and,foreachx, theindexi keepstrackofall
theinteractions
ofx. Then(Al) becomes
cov(G,, s,yHy) = E[cov,(Gx, sxyHy)]+ cov[Gx,Ex(sx^Hy)]
= cov[Gx, Ex(sx^Hy)],
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where the firstcovariance runs over all x-y interactions.The average within-group
covariance is zero because, for each x, G, does not vary withy. Using equation (A2),
equation (18) can be written
rAQ

=

Ejujcovj(G,

lys,sH^) = MEjujcovj[Gx,E,(s5yHy)]

(A3)
MY2jujcovj(Gx,sxyHy)
whereM is thenumberof actorsand thecovyrunover all interactionsbetweenan actorand
a class-j recipient.
Now, referring
to thetable, I use thegroupdecompositionagain,butthistimeI groupby
categoryof interaction:
=

cov1(Gx,sxyHy)= nacova(Gx,sxyHy)lnl,
cov2(Gx,

(A)

sxyHy) = nbcovb(Gx, sxyHy)/n2+ nccovc(Gx, sxyHy)ln2

For example,in the second equation,thecovarianceis over all interactionsinvolvingclass2 recipients,groupedaccordingto threecategories(k = b, c, and everyoneelse); thus,for
each k, i runsover all x-yinteractionsforx in categoryk. This time,thecovariance of the
categoryaverages (the finaltermof eq. Al) is zero since theaverage of Gxis the same over
all categories.Assumingthatsxyis independentboth of Gx (the actor cannot "know" the
genotypeoftherecipient)and ofHy (theeffectofhis act is independentofhis probabilityof
acting),sxycan be pulled out of the covariance as its categoryaverage, and equation (A3)
can be written
rAQ = M[nasacova(Gx, Hy) + nbSbcoVb(GX,
Hy) + ncsccovc(Gx,Hy)]IN,
=
in equation
usingthefactthatui ne/N.From thedefinition
oftherelatednesscoefficients
(19), we get equation (21).
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